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To Ruby and Rory

so that you may always know where you come from
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Author’s note: At the time this novel was set, the present-
day town of Dongara, in Western Australia, was spelt 
‘Dongarra’ and this is the spelling used throughout.
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1

C H A P T E R  O N E

L I LY

The wheat rippled in the late winter’s breeze like dusty, crushed 
velvet flung out across the field. Ernie was still out there, 

late. The weather would come good for the young green wheat 
ears to ripen in time for a November harvest.

Too late.
Lily flexed her wrist in small circles against her side. Why 

couldn’t he have waited for just one more harvest? The wheat 
buyers might have offered a better price than last year’s. Though 
she had thought these things, she held her tongue. Ernie had taken 
the risk, thrown in years of hard work to abandon it all, when 
other blokes around here held out, in faith.

The dark spot of Ernie’s head and shoulders flitted in the 
top field, moving towards her. She dropped her wrist with a sigh. 
Flinched, at the slam of the door, followed by a flurry of footsteps 
along the verandah.

‘Girlie,’ she said, as her daughter bounded towards her. Lily 
took stock of her appearance: barefoot, the cuffs of her cardigan 
dirtied brown, her knickers showing beneath her pullover dress. 
‘Don’t run. Walk,’ hardening her tone.
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2 K A L I  N A P I E R

Girlie slowed for three paces before breaking into a skip again. 
‘It’s not fair. Jenny says—’

Lily held up her palm, the burn scar on the back of her hand a 
flesh-coloured moon. ‘Without whining, please. Now, start again.’

Girlie sucked in her cheeks. ‘Jenny’s telling lies, Mummy. She 
says she isn’t coming with us all the way to Dongarra.’

Lily tugged at the end of a ribbon that had slipped out of its 
bow at the end of Girlie’s dark pigtail, re-tied it, smoothing her 
daughter’s untidy curls behind her ears.

‘She’s going back to the mission.’ Jenny’s movements were of 
little consequence to their own with all it entailed, packing and 
selling off furniture.

‘But who’ll cook our tea and show me how to . . .’ Girlie bit 
down on her bottom lip.

Lily rested an arm around her daughter, letting her head drop 
against her shoulder as they walked together slowly towards the 
house. Girlie had grown tall this winter.

‘You’re old enough to help me with the cooking,’ she said. It 
had been a year since the cook had been let go, and now Jenny. 
Little by little losing the life Ernie had promised her. Lily tipped 
her chin up towards the house. ‘Tell Jenny to boil up some water 
for a bath.’

Girlie tripped against the raised edge of the garden path. 
‘Walk,’ Lily called. But Girlie kept running until she disappeared 
inside the shadow of the house.

Lily stopped to look at the house, to really look at it, imprint 
it on her memory. The large water tank bleeding rust down the 
side, tucked in behind the gum that shaded the sitting room, 
providing the only relief in the sweltering heat each summer. 
A deep verandah that wrapped around three sides of the house. 
The frame of the flywire door, wire missing, that creaked on 
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3T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

its hinges as the dry wind blew down the hill across the wheat. 
The house was as bleached and dust-coated as the fields beyond, 
a washed-out ochre palette.

Lily glanced over to the dray, held up on the low bough of 
the gum tree. After thirteen years of marriage, these were the 
sum effects. Four tea chests stuffed with her mother’s linens and 
remnants of a Royal Doulton dinner setting, two iron bedsteads, 
the easy chair with its worn grey tapestry, the pine kitchen table, 
iron pots and kettles, yards of canvas, and the upright piano. Her 
Singer sewing machine gone. The argument they’d had over that 
still twisted in her stomach.

She couldn’t leave behind all that weighed on her spirit, as 
burdened as the dray. But this move would make it harder for 
her to be found.

Lily took a deep breath and walked through the front door.
She checked each room, surveying the wooden floors of the 

bedrooms, picking up Girlie’s cardigan and a book left face down. 
There was little else to pack, other than the bedding they would 
sleep on tonight and a few odds and ends. In the sitting room 
was an open tea chest, half-filled with their essentials for their 
new life in Dongarra: a shirt for Ernie, a clean dress for Girlie. 
Besides her crepe wedding gown, which she kept good for socials, 
Lily had two dresses; all the others had been patched and mended 
until there was no more fabric left in their seams.

She shoved Girlie’s book down the side of the chest, tapping 
her fingernails on the metal of the old Arnott’s tin. Inside, beneath 
the twists of embroidery threads, lay her savings of nearly eighty 
pounds, and the photograph that kept her moving forward. She 
flicked a glance over her shoulder, then unfolded Pa’s greatcoat 
to take with them on the dray.
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4 K A L I  N A P I E R

With her knife, she went out to the vegetable plot in the back 
yard, to tear at the tangled vine, grasped shrivelled pumpkins, 
half-grown and gnawed at by rats, and discarded them among 
the bolting cabbages. She spat on the greenish stain crossing her 
palm, wiping it dry on her apron as she gazed to the far reaches 
of the yard, across the geraniums and Michaelmas daisies to the 
scrubby patch of grass.

She hadn’t finished. The yard had all been sand when they’d 
arrived here at Cowanup Downs six years ago – the farm a two-day 
journey north from Perth by train and dray, and untended by 
civilisation apart from the newly constructed weatherboard house. 
The town itself had only been gazetted ten years before, in 1916. 
She’d brought a geranium cutting with her. Once she’d organised 
the domestic servant to ready the house fit for habitation and 
instructed the cook on Ernie’s favourite meals, she turned the first 
sod of the flower garden directly off the left-side verandah so the 
heady rose scent of the geraniums would one day waft through the 
children’s bedroom windows. Since then, the garden had wrapped 
around the back of the house. A wicker chair had once nestled 
in the shady corner between the steps and the verandah rail, 
a cool spot where she’d sipped tea and gazed across the flowers 
to the vegetable plot. Every aspect designed for colour, throwing 
into relief the drabness of the house and surrounding fields. The 
ladies in the Country Women’s Association had once said it was 
the prettiest garden in all of Perenjori.

She crushed a geranium leaf, releasing the scent before drop-
ping it to the ground. The sheer waste of it – the countless hours 
digging, tilling, planting and pruning – to walk away . . .

The iron garden gate squealed, a clang of metal.
‘Ern?’ She wandered round the corner of the house. He was 

tying the rabbit traps to the side of the dray, his singlet flung over 
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5T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

his bare shoulder like a rag. Dried blood crusted his knuckles and 
dirt etched the lines in his face as he grimaced.

‘There’s no room for the wire netting,’ he said without looking 
up. ‘I’ll have to leave it.’

‘Did you stow the guns?’ Ernie’s rifles each had their own 
wooden box; he’d been an amateur marksman before the Great War.

He gestured towards the bench seat at the front of the dray. 
‘The .22’s under the seat. Sold the others to Dillon.’ He turned 
his head away from her, knotting and reknotting a rope on the 
dray. The muscles in his neck worked as he swallowed hard.

It was like words were stuck there, but he wouldn’t say them. 
Not to her anyway. She imagined he might have talked about 
abandoning the farm with the other blokes at the pub in Perenjori 
or further away where he’d started to drink in the past year. The 
only words he’d given her had been assurances. This year will be 
better than last. The subsidies will see us right.

‘You’re filthy, Ern. Wash before coming inside.’
He dropped the rope. She felt his hotness, the grease on his 

skin as he closed the space between them, and reached for her 
waist. ‘Come on, darl,’ he said, squeezing her shoulder with his 
other hand, smelling of iron dirt and blood.

She shrugged free from his grasp. He groped the air for her 
but she skittered towards the tank and turned the tap. Water 
spurted, flowing to the ground. ‘May as well use the whole lot. 
We don’t need it anymore.’ The muddy water splashed her shins 
and snaked over the hardened earth.

She wrung the hem of her skirt as she walked away. At the foot 
of the verandah steps she paused to look back. He stood beneath 
the tap, water sheeting from his shoulders, each droplet flashing 
with the rays of the setting sun so it looked as though he were a 
firework, a sparkler.
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6 K A L I  N A P I E R

He closed off the tap and rubbed his chest and shoulders dry 
with his singlet. ‘You’re a tease, Lil. Can’t a man get a kiss from 
his wife after working all day?’

She came to him, took his singlet and wiped down his back. 
‘Looks like it would have been a good harvest this year.’

He snatched his singlet back and tucked it into the waist of 
his clinging trousers. ‘Not now. Don’t have a go at me, will you?’

‘I wasn’t, Ernie. I didn’t mean that,’ she said, feeling a flush 
in her cheeks. ‘It’s just a shame, that’s all.’

She despised herself. Couldn’t say what she really felt.
He glanced at her and nodded, then headed inside. Rust-wet 

blotches soiled the steps she’d scrubbed only an hour ago, determ-
ined that nobody could say she hadn’t kept a neat house.
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7

C H A P T E R  T W O

GI R L I E

Girlie pulled back the sheet and lay down on the sacking, her 
stomach rumbling. It sort of fizzed the way it did when she 

was going to the fete. But she felt sad too. The sheet was cold and 
her coverlet was gone, packed away. She spread over herself the 
old towel that would be her blanket tonight. It reached from her 
toes to just below her chest, so she tucked the corners over her feet 
and wrapped her legs and bottom – as if she were a present – and 
then lay back down, hugging her arms.

Her mother’s footsteps, shuffly, came down the hallway. She 
opened the door and poked her head through the gap. ‘Big day 
tomorrow. We’re starting out early.’

Girlie tried to say, ‘Goodnight, Mummy,’ but the words came 
out with a sob that had been waiting for her to open her mouth.

Her mother pushed the door open wider and shone the 
kerosene lamp into the room. Her face was still in shadow. It 
made it hard to tell if she was cross with Girlie for acting like 
an infant. Placing down the lamp, her mother sat on the edge of 
the sacking.
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8 K A L I  N A P I E R

‘I’ve watched you grow up on this farm.’ She sounded tired, 
and as though she were about to cry.

Girlie breathed out in relief. She was a big girl; she’d turned 
ten last month. ‘I can’t imagine being anywhere else. Will I still 
be me in Dongarra?’

Her mother stroked her forehead. ‘Who else would you be?’
‘Katie says people are different in other places.’ Her school 

friend had been down to Perth once, which was where all the 
important people lived. Like the Emerald City in the book Miss 
Glaston had read to the class last year.

‘They might be, but that doesn’t mean you have to be different,’ 
her mother said.

Girlie wrinkled her nose. How could she control how she 
felt? ‘But I won’t know anybody there. I’m scared I won’t make 
another friend like Katie.’ Or Jenny. Nobody in Dongarra knew 
everything about her like Jenny did.

Her mother started to sing. She always did that when Girlie 
asked questions she didn’t want to answer.

‘Did you used to wrap me in a rabbit skin?’ Girlie asked when 
the lullaby ended. She’d see her father go off with his gun into the 
wheat fields and come back with sometimes three or four rabbits 
that he’d shot.

‘You’ll never get up in the morning at this rate,’ her mother 
said for an answer, picking up the kerosene lamp and walking 
over to the doorway. Girlie lifted her head to see her better, but 
when her mother spoke again she sounded cross. ‘Go to sleep.’

Then she closed the door and the line of light underneath 
dimmed.

People were different in different places. The thought struck 
her sideways. It wasn’t just what Katie had said. Their old cook, 
Ah Lee, had told her that in the cattle stations up north where 
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9T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

he’d worked as a young man, they’d called him a Chinaman. But 
the people around Perenjori called him a half-caste Aborigine.

Girlie strained to catch the sounds of the house. Her father 
mumbling, the slam of the front door as he went out for a smoke 
on the verandah. She sat up, the towel twisting around her legs. 
The glass of the window was foggy and she pressed a fingertip 
against it and drew circles, one inside another. The sides of her 
face hurt from gritting her teeth at the cold air stealing up through 
the floorboards.

Outside, a squelch.
Her finger paused on the glass. She could hear nothing but 

the blood in her ears as she concentrated on the sound. There it 
was again. Someone was in the side garden. It had rained this 
evening, and the paths had quickly become muddy again.

The front door closed and her father trod softly down the 
hall to the main bedroom.

Girlie’s breaths came out raggedy. It wasn’t her father out 
there. Though she was scared, it wasn’t of the dark – it was of 
Jenny leaving without saying goodbye. Careful not to stand on 
the squeaky boards, she found her cardigan, her fingers shakily 
threading the buttons. She tiptoed over to the door, and turned 
the handle as slowly as she could. The house was quiet except for 
the wind sighing against the shutters.

‘Girlie?’ Her father’s voice came muffled from the front 
bedroom.

‘Just going to the privy,’ she answered, keeping her voice even. 
He grunted, and she put on her shoes.

Outside, the wind blew her hair, strapping her face. She 
pushed the strands behind her ears as her eyes adjusted. It was 
a light kind of darkness. A clipped moon swung low in the sky, 
shining on the wall of the wash house. The door was open. Girlie 
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10 K A L I  N A P I E R

looked inside towards the alcove at the back. Even in the dark she 
could see the emptiness of Jenny’s bed.

An urge pressed below her stomach. She really did need to 
use the privy. She finished her business, springing from the seat 
before a redback could find its way into her nightclothes. She 
hesitated at the privy door. Outside, the night was blacker, and 
shadows moved across the wall.

She stared at the wash house door, her chest hollowed out, 
the changes from their move already happening. Where would 
Jenny go? Girlie couldn’t remember a time in her life when Jenny 
hadn’t been there – taking her down to the creek, lacing grass 
stems through her hair, teaching her to whistle like a peewit.

Girlie stepped out into the night, towards the dark end of the 
yard. A hand grasped her wrist. She let out a squeal, pulling away, 
twisting from the phantom holding her tight.

‘Sh!’
‘Jenny,’ Girlie said, then lowered her voice. ‘I thought you’d 

gone.’
‘Come with me.’ Jenny tugged her further away from the 

house. She scuffed her shoe and stumbled, but Jenny didn’t stop, 
zig-zagging along the path as sure-footed as if she had a candle 
to light the way.

‘Where are we going?’ Girlie’s heart stuttered as Jenny slowed. 
Scratchy stalks caught at her skirts. They were in the strip of 
land at the end of the garden; her mother had never finished 
making it pretty with flowers. It was scrubby, sandy land. Here, 
Girlie used to throw boondies, little bombs of baked sand that 
shattered when they hit the ground. But that was during the day, 
when she could see it was just long grass and not dead fingers 
poking at her legs.
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11T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

Jenny stopped. A shadow rose up in front of them, bleeding 
into the blackness. Girlie froze, her whole skin prickling with 
electricity.

It was a man, with skin so black he was more night than the 
night. He stepped forward, opening his mouth of stark white teeth. 
One was missing in the top row. Girlie fell backwards onto her 
bottom, staring up at the man looming above her.

Jenny helped her to her feet, holding her close. ‘This one’s 
my husband, Jimbo.’

Husband? The word was like a thump in the chest. ‘I didn’t 
know you were married.’

Jenny touched the man on his arm, familiar, the same way 
she touched Girlie. ‘Not married the white way. Tribal way.’

Girlie looked at Jimbo. Tribal. That word stirred a part of 
her that she knew her mother wouldn’t approve of. The part that 
made her want to wade in puddles when it rained.

‘You didn’t see Jimbo here, all right?’ Jenny said.
Girlie nodded. But she didn’t know why it was a secret; they 

were leaving anyway and Jenny was going back to the mission in 
the morning. Was that why Jenny was being sent away – because 
her mother had found out something secret about her?

‘I promise,’ she said. She couldn’t help looking at him. 
Jenny’s husband. There’d been other Aboriginal men around 
the town; they came in from the stations in drays and on the 
back of farm trucks. They’d jump off and go to wherever such 
men went, with the town’s eyes watching them from across the 
road. Not to where her father and her friends’ fathers would 
meet: the pub, the hall.

Girlie hadn’t seen one up close, not like this. The scars on 
his chest were shiny like slugs. And instead of being frightened, 
she wanted to know more. He was a secret. She liked secrets, she 
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12 K A L I  N A P I E R

collected them. Like when Katie found Miss Glaston crying behind 
the school tank, ripping a letter into confetti. Or when she and 
her mother ate a tray of chocolates with Christmas still a week 
away and she wasn’t to tell her father.

Jenny was speaking in her own language now, mumbling 
then almost-singing. That was something else her mother 
wouldn’t like. Jenny’s native ways weren’t allowed in the house. 
Girlie had heard her mother tell Jenny she was lucky she was 
so concerned with civilising her. Her mother told Jenny off for 
doing exactly what Girlie liked doing. Puddles. Making up stories 
about Mr Emu and his wife. And walking as far as the blackboys 
on the ridge.

Jenny stopped her sing-song, seemed to be listening. Girlie 
focused on the sounds below the wind, the whoosh of grass and 
the faintest chirrup of a cricket. Jimbo grabbed Jenny’s shoulders, 
rubbing his face against hers. Girlie realised they were kissing 
and crying. She turned away, embarrassed. But Jenny stepped 
backwards, clutched Girlie’s hand.

As Jenny led her back to the house, Girlie cast a glance over 
her shoulder. Jimbo had disappeared into the night.

‘He’s gone, Jenny.’
‘Yes, he’s gone,’ Jenny said, walking fast.
‘But he’s your husband. Why are you going back to the 

mission?’
Jenny paused. ‘It’s not like that for us, Girlie. He works jack-

eroo for the McConnells. He’s gotta stay with them. I’ve gotta go 
back to the mission if I ain’t working.’

They heard a mournful humming now, floating away into 
the night. Jenny didn’t go after it. She stood and listened, and 
when Girlie looked at her, the moon lit up streaky tears running 
down her cheeks.
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13T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

Girlie had so much more to learn. Changes in life she didn’t 
understand. She’d thought she’d known all of Jenny’s secrets. But 
not the secret of Jimbo. How could adults keep secrets this big?
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C H A P T E R  T H R E E

L I LY

They travelled for three days. Through Morawa the first day, 
then to Mingenew where they left Jenny at the railway siding. 

Girlie had clung to Jenny’s waist, until Lily prised her away and 
then had to endure her snivelling day and night.

Now they crossed a sand plain, where giant gums grew side-
ways, bent by the wind hurtling off the sea. A black motor car 
rumbled past them, setting off the horse. Brownie nickered and 
weaved until Ernie stopped and got down from the dray. He 
handed Lily the reins and she nudged Girlie’s head from her lap, 
covered with Pa’s greatcoat.

‘Are we there?’ Girlie squinted her eyes as she looked across 
to the sand hills fringing the blue sky. She wiped her nose with 
her cardigan cuff.

Lily passed her the handkerchief she’d tucked inside the wrist 
of her sleeve. ‘Nearly.’ Nearly was a sigh, a refrain, a place she’d 
rather settle than to reach Dongarra and have her hopes dashed. 
Folk had built houses down at the foreshore, Ernie had said. They 
line the road along the beach.
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15T H E  S E C R E T S  A T  O C E A N ’ S  E D G E

Ernie whistled as he walked, holding Brownie’s bridle, kicking 
stones to the side of the gravelled road. He seemed without a care, 
but then he had already been ahead, organised their new home, 
met a few locals at the beach. She could almost believe in his 
conviction that a guesthouse and shop at the beach settlement, 
despite their isolation from the main town, would be a success. To 
say otherwise would undermine their marriage. She maintained her 
part by following him into his next venture, patching and mending 
and making do, so he couldn’t see the strain he put on her.

The sun had started to dip behind a pink-coloured cloudbank 
when he squeezed her shoulder. ‘Look.’ Following the direction 
his finger pointed, she saw a smoking chimney behind a clump 
of trees.

‘Dongarra?’
He nodded.
The huge fig trees cast shadows on the dozing town. Brownie 

trundled down the main street where stone and tin cottages 
flanked fields, the only lighting outside the hotel, where three 
cut-down Fords were parked and horses were tethered to the post.

‘There’s a garage,’ Ernie said, as they passed a tin shed next 
to the hotel. ‘Folks aren’t doing it too badly here.’ Lily nodded. If 
the farm subsidies had come through this year, they might have 
got a motor car. It was 1932 after all.

They crossed the bridge, her nerves jangling. The sheoaks 
clutching at the river’s edge rippled, whispering to the cormor-
ants and darters that flitted and swooped on the bank. The road 
turned down towards the beach, through fields and scrub, and 
she counted three cottages before the sea came into view, purple 
and choppy.

It was as Ernie had described: stone and chamferboard houses 
clustered the beachfront where the jetty’s pylons marched into the 
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16 K A L I  N A P I E R

sea. Beside a cottage stood a wooden shop boasting signs for a 
tearoom, Kodak film, and ice-cream, lit up by gas light. A wisp 
of a woman stepped out of the doorway, her thinning grey hair 
pulled back to reveal she was half-bald, turning her head like a 
sparrow as Ernie called, ‘Good evening, Mrs McGinty.’

Mrs McGinty nodded, lifting her chin in a slow circle to 
encompass Lily and Ernie and Girlie, the horse and dray, the 
remaining contents of their home, and their fragile plans to rebuild 
their life. She held up a hand, smiled at Lily. ‘Welcome, Mrs Hass.’

This woman would already know something of Lily from 
Ernie. Though Lily would have preferred making her entrée into 
the town’s society with those ladies who mattered, she felt at a 
disadvantage. She patted Ernie’s arm for him to stay the horse and 
stepped down. ‘Hello, Mrs McGinty. My husband tells me we’re 
to be neighbours.’ She cast her gaze further up the chalky road. 
Beyond a stone warehouse was a row of cottages, and on the crest 
of a sand hill bathed in the pink glow of the sunset another, larger 
cottage, with a pointed roof and lattice work all round. It would 
have good views of both sides of the bay, she thought. The perfect 
place for a guesthouse – if the tourists would pay. Lily tipped her 
head back to Mrs McGinty. ‘We should be getting on and settle 
into the cottage before it’s too dark.’

‘Cottage?’ said Mrs McGinty, looking between Lily and Ernie.
Ernie cleared his throat. ‘Ah . . . Lil, those ’uns are our 

premises.’ He pointed at the old warehouse eighty yards from 
Mrs McGinty’s tearoom. Even in the falling darkness rusting holes 
were evident in the roof and there were no outbuildings she could 
see. She’d been prepared for reduced circumstances, but this? It 
wasn’t even a home, little better than when they would camp in 
the sand hills a hundred miles south from here after the harvest 
season. And this was where Ernie had brought his family to live.
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‘Mummy, are we there yet?’ Girlie roused from the bench on 
the dray, stifling a yawn.

Ernie pulled his cap down on his head and avoided Lily’s eyes. 
She pressed a smile at Mrs McGinty, hoping it would stop up the 
tears she felt forming. ‘It seems so.’ She climbed up beside Girlie.

Mrs McGinty patted the side of the dray. ‘Be sure to come by 
in the morning. I can fix you up with a few things you might need.’

‘Thank you. Though it shan’t be too long before we’re settled 
in,’ Lily said, then turned her face to the wind coming off the sea.

<

Cold braced her limbs in the morning, dragging her from sleep. 
Still, she clung to Girlie’s rounded back, searching for warmth 
and a reason to not have to face the day. She twined her legs in 
the sacking and blankets they’d laid on the floor and covered her 
eyes with her free arm, the other pinned beneath her daughter’s 
body. But the daylight streamed in with the chill.

Ernie cleared his throat. ‘You up?’
She squinted at his hazy silhouette in the open doorway. ‘What 

time is it?’
‘Morning. I’ve been across to the McGintys’.’ He pulled out a 

warm-bread smell from his sack. Hunger roiled in Lily’s belly and 
she wriggled her arm out from under Girlie, turning her gently 
onto her back.

‘There’s fresh butter, too,’ he said, slathering it on a piece of 
torn-off crust. He pushed the lot into his mouth.

She took the loaf of bread from him as he headed outside, 
and gazed about the room for a place to prepare breakfast. The 
splintered-pine kitchen table was crowded with wooden boxes and 
sacks of all manner, hauled off the dray and dumped there last 
night by Ernie while she made up their makeshift beds. Their new 
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home appeared bare and grubby; two wide rooms divided by a 
single wall. She brushed the residue of the night from the table to  
the floor, thick with crushed sea shells and sand that had blown 
in through the channel of open doorways.

Hardly a kitchen. No range, nor fireplace, nor trough. The 
piano looking out of place. She pulled a ball of bread from the 
centre of the loaf, stuck it into her mouth with her finger, just as 
she used to do as a child when Pa took her to the track to watch 
the gees.

Smoke wafted in, and she followed it outside. Ernie was 
crouched by an open fire, tipping the billy into an enamel cup. He 
looked up, held out the tea for her. His fair hair fell over his eyes. 
Lily’s fingers hovered, instinct pulsing to neaten his appearance. 
A split-second, conscious thought to leave it be, and she grasped 
the cup, bringing it to her lips.

Ernie pushed himself up. ‘I  know it’s not what you were 
expecting. But we’re in a good place here. Now they’ve got a motor 
coach that brings tourists down from Geraldton in the summer. 
And motor cars coming here in the winter, too. McGinty says the 
shacks are always booked out.’

Lily cast a glance across the sand hills, counting two, three 
chimneys rising up between the gullies.

‘The beach settlement needs a guesthouse,’ Ernie said.
She arched her back. ‘I still don’t understand how you came 

upon the idea of it.’
He squinted, poured himself a cup of tea from the billy. 

Lily became aware of a chorus, gulls and other small birds she’d 
forgotten, ocean-going birds.

‘Something Fred said. A guesthouse would be good business, 
single men about, or a pair of ladies, they don’t want to take on 
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a whole shack. And camping’s a lark, but sometimes a man just 
wants to come home from fishing to a cooked meal.’

She considered her brother-in-law Fred’s opinion, taking in the 
drifts of sand against the stone walls and the weathered window 
frames. ‘Who on earth would pay to stay here?’

Ernie put down his cup and sprang to his feet. ‘I’ll show you.’
Lily followed him to the side of the building, stepping gingerly 

across shells and sticks in her bare feet, wearing only her long 
shift and a shawl. Ernie was rubbing his hand along the stone 
wall, crumbling it into dust. ‘This side’ll be our home, and on 
the other side will be the guestrooms. They’ll have their own 
corridor running along this back wall.’ Lily watched him turn 
towards the McGintys’, taking long strides until he reached the 
corner of the building. ‘I can divide it up into four, five rooms.’ 
He scratched his head, scanning the ground between him and 
where she stood under the deep roof of the verandah, and she 
could see him calculating how he might fit more people in, make 
more money.

‘But what about our rooms?’
‘I was thinking on it last night after you went to sleep.’ Ernie 

beckoned her round to the road in front of the building. She 
hesitated, tightening her shawl.

He motioned impatiently, tipping to his toes, eager to show 
her the plans he’d dreamed up the night before.

‘I’m not fit to be seen, Ern.’
‘Oh, right.’ He turned to face the direction of the Obelisk on 

the headland. Lily came up behind him, grasped at the loose tail 
of his shirt hanging out of his trousers and tucked it in.

‘Go on. Tell me.’
He pulled her to him and she breathed in the sour warmth 

of perspiration and tobacco.
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‘I’ll put in a shop at the front here, groceries, things like that,’ 
he said, gesturing at their side of the building.

‘But there’s a grocer’s in town.’ She’d seen a sign for groceries 
on the building by the bridge.

He jutted out his chin and she immediately regretted her 
words. He always made her feel bad for questioning his ideas. ‘The 
holidaymakers will want somewhere closer,’ he said, measuring his 
words, ‘and there’s retired farmers living down here.

‘I could get the shop going in a month or two. And the 
guesthouse by New Year’s, I reckon. McGinty gave me the name 
of the carrier. Fella called Fairclough. I’ll see if he can pick up 
the summer holidaymakers and bring them down to the beach.’

As she moved towards the front door, her shoulders sagged 
at the thought of the washing and cooking, and the work of the 
shop and guesthouse that stretched out in front of her. It had 
been a long time since she’d not had any help with the household 
chores. Lily had fought hard to keep their domestic against all of 
Ernie’s protests that they couldn’t afford her. But things’ ll change 
now, Ern, she’d said. The guesthouse will be a sure thing, like you 
told me. And with your talent for business, laying it on like cocky’s 
joy, we’re bound to come by a better life. Things are turning.

Ernie came back to her, lifted the hair from her neck in that 
way that made her clench her shoulder blades together.

‘Don’t worry, things’ll be rough for a bit, but you’ll get used 
to it. I’ll put in a kitchen stove and walls for a bedroom first.’

Her shoulders heaved and he dropped his hand from her 
neck. ‘We’ll have a proper bathroom, too. With a brick copper.’ 
She started to smile, and he continued, ‘Guests will pay extra for 
the chance of a nice, hot bath.’

‘Where’s the water for all these baths going to come from?’
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‘Ah,’ he said, kicking at a drift of sand inside the doorway, 
‘that’s the beauty of it. There’s a concrete underground tank 
attached to the other side of the building.’

He had an answer to all her objections, so that she could find 
no more without feeling petty.
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C H A P T E R  F O U R

L I LY

‘I miss Jenny.’ Girlie pressed her face against the cracked window 
pane.
Lily wiped her brow with her sleeve and sat back on her heels. 

In the two hours since Ernie had left for town to look for labour 
and timber, she had swept the back room, found the underground 
tank Ernie had spoken of and hauled two buckets of water with the 
winch. Then she’d set Girlie to the task of washing the windows 
while she scrubbed the floors.

‘Not half as much as I do,’ she muttered. Then more loudly, 
‘Let’s break from cleaning a while. Shall we explore the beach?’

Girlie brightened. ‘Can I go for a paddle?’
Though the sky was almost cloudless, the wind that whirled 

through the open doorway carried a veil of sea spray that numbed 
Lily’s hands and nose and ears. ‘No. You’ll catch a chill.’ She 
shooed at a small bird that flew in. ‘We can’t be gone long. I’d 
like to see what supplies we can get from town.’

With her shawl wrapped over her hat, preventing it from flying 
away, she took Girlie’s hand and crossed the road to the beach. To 
the left were two large bough shelters. Dark patches in the white 
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sand proved as she came closer to be the remnants of fires. Lily 
kicked sand over the embers, just to be sure and settled beneath 
the canopy of a shelter, holding the flapping brim of her hat 
away from her face. The sea was rough, waves crowned by white 
foam breaking about sixty yards off shore. Closer in, three small 
sailboats rocked, held fast by their moorings. The jetty stretched 
out towards the horizon, then turned towards the north.

Girlie played on the hard, wet sand, picking up shells, cupping 
them in her hand to study them before slipping them into her 
pocket, bringing to mind Lily’s own childhood obsession with 
pressed flowers. Her favourite place in all of Perth was King’s 
Park, where Pa would take her for walks, never impatient when 
she stopped to pick a yellow everlasting, or blue Leschenaultia 
flowers with their paper-star-like petals. She would gently spread 
each petal into place between the pages of his racing form guide, 
then, at home, arrange them on card and stitch around the edges 
with her mother’s embroidery silks. Those stitches the first inkling 
of her later passion for sewing.

Girlie kicked out, yelping. Lily rushed to her, catching her 
hand. ‘What’s the matter?’ she cried, casting a worried glance at 
the sand etched with scallops of bubbling foam.

‘It touched me. When the sea water came up. It felt so slimy.’
‘Seaweed?’
A blush spread across Girlie’s cheeks. ‘Maybe.’
Lily straightened, starting at the sight of an old man standing 

by the pile of Girlie’s shoes and socks and Lily’s shawl beneath the 
bough shelter. He was hatless, and a shock of white hair waved 
around his head as though a seagull were settling there. He pulled 
a pipe from his mouth and raised it in greeting.

‘Hello,’ he said, wiping spittle from his lips with his handker-
chief before stuffing it into his pocket. ‘I saw you come down here. 
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Thought I’d see how you’re getting on. Reginald McGinty. Call me 
Reg. Everybody does.’ He winked at Girlie, who’d slunk behind 
Lily’s skirt, bunching it in the back with her hand.

‘Lily Hass. Please thank Mrs McGinty for the bread and 
butter we had this morning.’

He shoved the pipe between his lips, sucking hard to rekindle 
the tobacco but it had gone out, muttered something that Lily 
couldn’t quite make out. She leaned towards him. He looked up 
suddenly, searching for something over her shoulder, making her 
turn, but there was only the jetty and the three boats on the water.

Lily couldn’t step around him to the shoes and shawl without 
appearing rude. ‘Do you own one of those boats?’

‘Which boats?’ He glanced at Girlie and up the beach towards 
the other bough shelter.

She gestured out at the sailboats moored in the calmer water.
He shook his head. ‘My son’s boat’s still out. Two of those 

belong to the fishing families round here. If you want fish, George 
Hopkins’ll sell you some – his cottage’s over the hill behind your 
place. And that boat further out is the Chinaman’s. Kang Pei. 
Lives on his boat. Been there more than ten years.’

Lily gazed at the masts bobbing from side to side. Foam broke 
around the boat furthest away. ‘It looks a dangerous place to live.’

Reg smiled, his face creasing up like rumpled linen. ‘Not for 
the Chinaman.’ He tilted his head, chuckling. ‘Only dangerous 
when he comes home from the hotel in town. Been known to miss 
his step down to his dinghy on occasion. Landed in the water.

‘But, aye, the sea gets rough. Plenty of boats been wrecked 
out there.’ He shook his head. ‘Safest place for them is the hole.’

‘The hole?’
He pointed out the stretch of calm water, darker than the 

shifting greens and blues around it.
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‘You’ll see other boats coming round on occasion. Italian 
fella, Moretta, lives in a shack over yonder the nuns’ cottage, Back 
Beach. He’ll pull his boat into the hole for safe harbour.’

Girlie piped up. ‘Italian?’ Lily glanced at her sharply.
‘That’s right. What’s your name, then?’ Reg grunted as he 

bent forward to meet Girlie’s eye level, stumbling a little.
‘Girlie.’
‘Well, that’s a pretty name. I might have called you that 

anyway. Suits you.’
Lily held a smile. ‘Do you have grandchildren, Reg?’
He put his hand to the small of his back to straighten. 

‘Grandsons. Grown up now. Never had a little girl about the house.’
She put out a hand to Mr McGinty to take her leave. ‘I must 

see to supplies from town. I’m sure we shall see much of each 
other, Reg.’

When he grasped it, his hands felt like pumice stone. ‘Come 
to our place and see what you need now. Martha’ll spare you 
something from our vegetable garden.’

Before she could argue, Reg dropped her hand and walked 
up the beach towards the tearoom.

Lily squinted as she entered its gloomy interior. ‘How long 
have you had your tearoom here?’ she asked.

‘Four years. Had the grocery store up in town before. Now 
me son Robert runs that.’

‘Is he the one out on the sailboat?’
Reg spat out some tobacco. ‘Only son I’ve got left.’ He shuffled 

off behind the counter, and out the back.
Lily knew better than to pry; every family had its secrets 

that bound them together. Though, while he was gone she nosed 
about the tearoom. It was a shop, too. The dusty shelves held 
bathers and towels, swimming caps, boxes of camera film, and 
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dozens of four-gallon kerosene cans. On the counter under glass 
were brightly coloured lollies, and a bucket churn stood beneath 
a sign proclaiming ice-cream.

Reg returned with a basket of cabbages and silverbeet.
‘We’ve just had chicks hatch,’ he said to Girlie, who’d been 

looking longingly at the lolly display. ‘You can choose some to 
take with you.’

Girlie gave her a pleading look. Lily was about to say no, but 
the idea of fresh eggs overrode her need to pull Girlie into line. 
‘All right, then. But no naming them. They’re not pets.’

On their way through the back room, Reg caught her looking 
at the stacks of furniture covered with canvas. ‘Have a gander, see 
if there’s anything you need.’

She thought of the bare walls of the port store, the kapok 
mattresses she’d pulled out to sleep on tonight and the easy chair 
she’d placed in the corner of their future sitting room. ‘If you’re 
sure Mrs McGinty can spare some chairs. I would be so grateful.’

‘You’re welcome to them, they never belonged to us. Just 
collecting dust.’

In one corner she spied a wooden cradle with a fine lace 
canopy, and Lily wondered just whom the furniture had once 
belonged to.
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